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◆ ICPF works with Clemson University to distribute “Corrugated
Fire Trucks and Hats” designed by
Clemson students for local use
in schools on the anniversary of
September 11.

◆ ICPF conducts fifth annual satellite
briefing to schools throughout North
America on  “Corrugated ROARS in
New Retail Jungle!”  Event includes
independent and integrated executives
on corrugated’s marketing power at
point-of-sale and is capped by ICPF’s
third “best of the best” student runoff competition.

◆ ICPF establishes an Investment Subcommittee in anticipation of prudent
investment of its CorrAlliance funds.
◆ ICPF sponsors “Packaging Jamboree”
at the University of Wisconsin/Stout,
attracting more than 200 packaging
students from the U.S. and Canada.  
ICPF provides a corrugated industry
speaker for the event.
◆ ICPF sponsors “Poly Pack” student
packaging symposium at the California Polytechnic State University for
fourth consecutive year.
◆ ICPF hosts its first “CorrAlliance
Council Meeting” of top contributors
to gain input into goals and programs.

◆ CorrAlliance Partners, ICPF’s top contributors, hold their annual meeting
to develop recommendations to the
ICPF board for adoption.
◆ ICPF presents its new “Ed McCardell
Scholarships” to support Fox Valley
Technical College efforts to recruit
high school students into the Fox
Valley graphics program. The program
includes hands-on training on the
Workhorse rotary die-cutter ICPF
donated to the school.
◆ A new ICPF Corrugated Industry
Task Team is appointed to review
the Fox Valley curriculum to make it
more real-world for the corrugated
industry.  Members come from Weyerhaeuser Co., Smurfit Stone Castle
Rock and Kell Container.  
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◆ Finalists in the “Chair Affair” competition
are featured in a week-long exhibit at
Washington’s National Building Museum
which draws some 6,000 visitors to view
the innovative corrugated designs.
◆ ICPF honors the first and second place
architecture student winners in “Chair
Affair” on stage at the SuperCorrExpo
show in Atlanta and features the chairs
at the ICPF booth.  First place student is
from SUNY New York and second place
team is from Virginia Tech.

◆ ICPF hosts a “Student Winners Dinner”
at the Palm Restaurant at the Westin
Copley Place Hotel to honor student
design winners in packaging, graphics and
architecture.  Industry leaders and board
members participate.
◆ Four industry leaders are inducted into
ICPF’s new program honoring the “Distinguished Leaders of the Corrugated
Packaging Industry.”  FBA President Bruce
Benson; longtime industry leader and ICPF
founder Dick Troll; former ICPF Chairman
and AICC President Bill Flinn; and Dicar
founder Ron Warll are honored.

◆ The first place winner in Chair Affair,
Terry Chang, graduates magna cum
laude with a master’s in architecture
and contacts ICPF with the decision to
switch careers to corrugated structural
design.  ICPF arranges an interview with a
CorrAlliance Partner and Chang is hired
into the industry.
◆ The American Institute of Architecture
Students asks ICPF to make the “Chair
Affair” competition an annual event due
to student interest and the ICPF Board
approves.
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◆ ICPF teams with the American Institute of
Architecture Students to sponsor “Chair
Affair” – a corrugated design competition in which architecture students are
challenged to build a functional chair using
only corrugated and glue. Seventy-five
entries are received.

◆ ICPF releases new DVD on “Careers in
Corrugated” with a bonus 20-page Career
Guide at the AICC national meeting
in Boston.  CorrAlliance Partners and
Pacesetters receive multiple copies based
on their contribution levels.  The DVD
package is designed by Terry Chang, the
architect now working in the industry.
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◆ ICPF Board unanimously appoints longtime industry leader and former ICPF
Chairman Jack Grollman as a permanent
director-emeritus of the ICPF board in
recognition of his many accomplishments.

◆ Industry leaders organize third “Flute
Hoot” ride from Santa Fe, NM to Telluride, CO to give visibility to ICPF and its
work.

C ORR

◆ ICPF sponsors a booth at Corrugated 2002 in Paris, receiving
requests from throughout the
world for training information at
Fox Valley and Clemson.

◆ ICPF begins work on the corrugated
module of an on-line packaging
course to be developed with Michigan State University.

◆ Fox Valley accepts and implements
the new corrugated curriculum
recommended by the ICPF Task Team.

TRY

◆ ICPF sponsors its fourth corrugated industry satellite briefing on
the theme, “Corrugated’s Digital
Pioneers WOW Customers.”  
Packaging instructors at a record
number of participating schools call
it “the best one yet.”  ICPF captures on video the process of going
from a morning email receipt of the
customer job to the press run that
afternoon.  Students compete in
the second “run-off” competition
to “show, tell and sell” their corrugated design entry as they might
to a customer.

◆ Annual ICPF Florida golf fund-raisers are supported by the industry at
Marsh Landing Country Club in Ponte
Vedra Beach, FL and at The Palencia
Club in St. Augustine.

DUS

◆ JB Machinery donates a FlexoControl System to ICPF for Clemson
University and a Flexo Dryer to
ICPF for Fox Valley Technical College.

◆ ICPF sponsors a booth at Michigan
State University to promote its work
during WorldPack 2002, a celebration of the Packaging School’s 50th
anniversary.

EO

◆ ICPF kicks off its “CorrAlliance
Campaign” to fund its Five-Year
Plan.  Beginning in the integrated
sector, ICPF’s Fund-Raising Committee plans strategies for the
independent and supplier sectors
as well.  By Spring 2003, ICPF CorrAlliance pledges reach $6.6 million.
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◆ The sixth and seventh satellite briefings beamed live to schools in the U.S.
and Canada focus on “Cool, Challenging
Careers in Corrugated” and “Careers in
Corrugated: The Sky’s the Limit!”   At the
2006 event, a record number of schools
participate and all students receive ICPF’s
DVD package. ICPF’s “best of the best”
student run-off competition caps both
events, with Clemson students winning
top honors at both events.
◆ ICPF donates a Kongsberg Sample Table,
software, structural design books, the
FBA Handbook and an Epson eight-color
wide format ink-jet printer to the Graphics program at North Carolina A & T
State University in response to an excellent RFP submitted by Graphics Professor Dean Gilbert, Ph.D.
◆ Discussions get under way with several
community colleges to determine mutual
collaboration in creating corrugated instruction in existing and/or new courses.

◆ AICC leader J. Richard Troll
challenges AICC leaders to think
of doing more for the industry, in
some ways transcending shortterm association goals, to improve
the image of the corrugated
industry and, through education
and training, attract bright,
young career-minded people to
enhance the professionalism and
performance of the corrugated
packaging industry overall.

November 12, 1985

◆ ICPF is incorporated as a 501 C 3
nonprofit corporation.

◆ FBA joins AICC as co-sponsor of
ICPF.  
◆ ICPF produces five major symposia
to keep industry executives informed
of significant changes affecting the
global corrugated industry.  Held at
Michigan State University; San Jose
State University and in Chicago, these
events feature senior executives from
the integrated, independent and supplier sectors and are well-attended.  
◆ ICPF produces the “Box Business”
video which is shown to 300,000 high
school, junior college and technical college students throughout the
country, through an arrangement
with an educational video distribution company.  ICPF sends it free-ofcharge to every box plant in the U.S.
and Canada. Box Business was later
shortened to “Welcome to the Box
Business” for use at local Job Fairs, in
civic club presentations and for new
employee orientations.

◆ ICPF produces the “Corrugated Recycles”
video/text program to promote corrugated’s environmental advantages and
distributes it free-of-charge to 1,500 box
plants throughout North America and,
through AICC and FBA, to every Member
of Congress on Capitol Hill.
◆ ICPF produces the  “Playing it Straight”
video/text program on anti-trust compliance requirements and distributes it freeof-charge to 1,500 box plants nationwide.  
◆ ICPF provides $40,000 in seed money for
an initial corrugated curriculum development program at the University of
Wisconsin/Stout.
◆ ICPF begins exploratory work for a
corrugated maintenance program at the
Great Oaks Technical College in Ohio.

◆ ICPF Chairman Jack Grollman tours
14 packaging schools to determine
how ICPF can further corrugated
instruction at these schools.
◆ ICPF Chairman Jack Grollman, Dick
Troll and John Kelley see an opportunity for placing a flexo press in the
Graphic Communications Department at Clemson University. A Bobst
customer, Grollman convinces Bobst
to donate a 160 Flexo Press to ICPF
for placement at Clemson. This effort
represented the first major corrugated industry influence in a four-year
packaging-related curriculum in the
country.  Both students and industry
employees begin hands-on training on
the Bobst to sharpen skills in printing
on corrugated board.

◆ ICPF expands influence in corrugated
curriculum by partnering with BarcoArtios to provide CAD software with
Kongsberg sample tables to strengthen
corrugated design instruction at packaging schools in the U.S. and Canada.
◆ ICPF creates its “Send a CAD/CAM to
College Campaign,” placing the BarcoArtios CAD/Kongsberg Sample Table at
the California Polytechnic State University; Michigan State University, San Jose
State University and Mohawk College
in Canada. Complementing this effort is
the drafting of model corrugated design
curriculum by Rich Eastwood and Jack
Grollman.
◆ Cal Poly creates its first formal corrugated design course around the
ICPF-placed CAD table.  
◆ Barco-Artios presents ICPF with an
unlimited use license to all modules of
Artios CAD software for placement at
schools where it also places the Kongsberg table.

1995-1997

◆ ICPF places Data Technology CAD
system and table at the University of
Wisconsin/Stout to enhance corrugated instruction.
◆ Ward Machinery steps forward to
stage the annual Caves Valley Golf
Fund-Raiser to benefit the ICPF mission.
◆ ICPF stages its first Gala “Casino Nite”
Fund-Raiser for the industry in Chicago during which Dr. Michael Smurfit
announces his record-setting donation
of $250,000 to ICPF over five years.

◆ ICPF creates its first live corrugated
industry satellite briefing to the nation’s
packaging schools, putting corrugated
industry leaders “face-to-face” with
tomorrow’s workforce for a lively
give-and-take about today’s high tech
industry and career opportunities
available.  The event becomes part of
course requirements at most schools.  
◆ ICPF stages its second Gala “Titanic”
Fund-Raiser during which Inland Paperboard and Packaging pledges $240,000
to ICPF over five years.

1999

◆ ICPF secures commitment from the
Glynn Wilson family for installation
of the WORKHORSE three-color
flexo rotary die cutter at Fox Valley
Technical College.  Other suppliers
provide equipment and supplies for
Fox Valley, totaling $1.8 million in
asset value for the school.
◆ ICPF dedicates the WORKHORSE
Press in the J. Richard Troll Corrugated Laboratory at Fox Valley
Technical College, marking the
first time a flexo rotary die cutter
has been placed in an educational
institution anywhere in the Western
Hemisphere.  
◆ ICPF helps develop the Corrugated
Press Curriculum for student and
industry training, marking the first
time the corrugated industry has
had direct input into corrugated
instruction at a technical college.   
Student and industry training gets
under way with the debut of the
“Fundamentals of Improved Flexo
Printing and Rotary Die Cutting.”
◆ Container Graphics donates to ICPF
skilled instructors to teach rotary
die cutting at Fox Valley College.
◆ ICPF sponsors its second live corrugated industry satellite briefing from
Michigan State University to seven
packaging schools in the US and
Canada.  The event features industry professionals in sales, structural
design, graphic design, customer
service and production who discuss
their roles in the industry and how
they add value to the customer’s
product.  
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◆ ICPF joins HBO, the Learning
Channel, Warner Brothers and
Eastman Kodak as a recipient of
the prestigious Telly Award for
2000, which recognizes outstanding non-network film and video
productions.  ICPF is honored for
its “Perception versus Reality”
video that aired during its satellite
briefing to schools.
◆ ICPF’s third corrugated industry
satellite briefing focuses on innovations in corrugated structure and
graphic design with presentations
on M-Guard and smart packaging. Features the first live “run-off”
competition among student firstand second-place winners in AICC’s
student corrugated design competition.  They are charged to “show,
tell and sell” their entry as they
might to a prospective customer.
ICPF awards cash prizes to the
winners and a grant to the winning
school to enhance its corrugated
design instruction.
◆ ICPF receives commitment from
Bobst Group, S. A., for placement of
a three-color Martin flexo rotary
die cutter at Clemson University.   
This marks the first time that a
flexo rotary die cutter has been
placed in a four-year institution.   
◆ ICPF-Canada is established on May
18, 2000 as a Canadian Corporation by the Minister of Industry
under the Canada Corporation Act.

◆ ICPF board members unanimously
approve the Foundation’s first “FiveYear Plan” which receives unanimous
endorsement from the AICC and
FBA Boards of Directors.
◆ ICPF stages its 15th Anniversary
Luncheon to honor its contributors.   
Held in conjunction with SuperCorrExpo 2000, it attracts top industry
leaders, Clemson and Fox Valley
faculty and the Presidents of Bobst
Martin and Clemson University.  
◆ ICPF sponsors a booth at SuperCorrExpo to promote its work at Fox
Valley Technical College,  Clemson
University and schools nationwide.
◆ Weyerhaeuser Co. pledges a recordsetting $1 million to ICPF with the
announcement made at AF&PA’s
Paper Week in New York City.  

